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This letter responds to your Freedom oflnformation/Privacy Act (FOi/PA) request dated
August 17, 2014, addressed to the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA), Freedom of
Information/Privacy Act Unit (SARF), seeking access to information regarding the above subject.
Based upon all available information, we have determined that DEA's Office of
Congressional and Public Affairs (CP) is the office that may have records responsive to your
request. Accordingly, your request letter was forwarded to CP and the processing of your request
identified certain materials that will be released to you. The documents are being forwarded to you
with this letter.
The rules and regulations of the Drug Enforcement Administration applicable to Freedom of
Information Act requests are contained in the Code of Federal Regulations, Title 28, Part 16, as
amended. They are published in the Federal Register and are available for inspection by members
of the public.
For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement and
national security records from the requirements of the FOIA. See 5 U.S.C. § 552(c) (2006 & Supp.
IV 2010). This response is limited to those records that are subject to the requirements of the
FOIA. This is a standard notification that is given to all our requesters and should not be taken as
an indication that excluded records do, or do not, exist.
If you are not satisfied with the response to this request, you may administratively appeal by
writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy, United States Department of Justice, Suite
11050, 1425 New York Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20530-0001, or you may submit an appeal
through OIP's eFOIA portal at http://www.justice.gov/oip/efoia-portal.html. Your appeal must be
received within sixty (60) days from the date of this letter. If you submit your appeal by mail, both
the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act Appeal."
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If you have any questions regarding this letter, you may contact Paralegal II, Ms. Branch on
202-307-7611.

Sincerely,

=f1-L:hu.lf\,l}m!f

I

J._

Katherine L. Myrick, Chief
Freedom of Information/Privacy Act Unit
FOi/Records Management Section
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From 1he Adminislra/or
Over the past 35 years, the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA)
has evolved from a small domestic-oriented law enforcement
agency to an international orgamzat1on /laving a global presence.
Now recognized as the world's leading drug law enforcement
agency, and the only single-mission federal agency dedicated to
drug law enforcement, our reputation and success can only be
attributed to the outstanding and collective contobutions of the men
and women of DEk Today, DEA remains at the forefront in
combating global drug traffick1i1g, drug-related terrorism, and other
transnational crime, improving our national securi~ and increasing
the quality of life for the American public.

i

DEA /Jas provl,n that we can·-and are-destroying powerful drug
orgtinizations. DEA 's ability to hunt down major drug trafflckers has
been our signature. We have seized record amounts of drugs, cash, and assets, which has had
tremendous impad--lrom fewer drugs on the street, to millions of dollars kept out of the hands
of criminals and terrorists, to fewer dangerous drugs in the hands of our children and less
violence iii our communities, Every day, this agency shuts down criminal networks, bolsters
national security, and restores peace and safety to countless grateful families. As we move
foIWard, we will continue to focus on the following vision:
• Disrupt and dismantle the major drug trafflcking supply organizations and their networks
- including organizations that use drug trafficking proceeds to fund terror
• Attack the financial infrastructure of drug trafficking organizations
• Prevent the diversion of pharmaceutical controlled substances and listed chemicals from
legitimate channel:,~ including the Internet, while ensurtilg an adequate and
uninterrupted supply for medical, commercial and scientific needs
• Enhance the collection and sharing of intelligence to predict shifts in trafficking trends, to
identify all components of the major drug supply organizations, and to support counterterrorism
Strengthen partnerships with our domestic and foreign law enforcement counterparts to
m,-,ximize the impact of our worldwide operations
• Support drug demand redudion imtiatives and provide assistance to commumty coalitions
and drug prevention officials
• Develop future DEA leaders who reflect the richness of diversity in America.
I am proud of this agency and our many accomplishments. As I reflect on where we /1ave been,
where we are now, and where we are going, there is much to celebrate yet more to accomplish.
As we address the threats and challenges that lie ahead, DEA must continue to exploit
technology, intelligence, and operational strategies to cripple the global drug trade and
contribute to the well-being of the American public and the world population. As we remain
vigilant in our mL<;sfon focused on our targets, and continue to work with our global partners, we
will achieve continued success.
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Foreword:

This document outlines DEA ·s nalioniil public affairs strategy for DEA field and
headquarters stuff. h defines DEA 's public affairs mission and provide practical
guidance. As such, this guide focuses on how to strengthen DEA's interaction between
field divisions and headquarters and to present a powerful. nationally coordinated voice
and a positive public image to key audiences. Accordingly, the OIJ'ice of Congressilmal
& Public Affairs (CP) recommends tlu: following l~Oncepts 10 guide LIS in meeting those
objectives:
DEA must be less rct1ctive ;md more proactive in our Congressional, media and
public relations efforts.

In media rclmions, that means trying to lead the news or develop stories that DEA wants
ro dcvdop, not just react to it. For onr Demand Reduction initiatives, that means activelv
building a network of coalirions with trade organizations, interested public, and schools·
to strengthen our :\hared anti·drng message 10 the media, government officials. youth, and
other target audiences as well as develop a network willing to support DEA policies and
positions core to our mission.
DEA needs to develop and retain a strong system of internal communicntions,

This is especially important between headquarters and the field. To have an influential
and powerti.il external message, we must first have a strong, coordinated, and clear
internal message. Thi:> means information must now freely, not just a monologue from
headquarters to the field, but a dialogue that inclw..lc:> proactive communications from the
tidd to headquarters. The left hnnd must know what ihe righr is doing-at all times.
The Office of Congressional & Public Affairs must coordinate our national message.

DEA must speak with one synd1ronized voice rather than with many fractured and
unaligned messages. This requires the Office of Congressional &d Public Affairs to
creute easily accessible resources for DEA's people in the field who have public affairs
responsibilities so lhal they can promote DEA's message and, equally important, stay "on
message." Severn! insumccs in the immediate past suggest that we are more likely to have
a positive public image when our efforts are coordinated between headquarters and the
tic!d. Prqjec1 Coronado is an operation that highlights how eftecrive a highly
coordinated national message with the 1m:<lia can be:. Another good ex.ample is the press
coverage DEA received from Operation Xcellcra1or. Because nf coordination between
the Houston Field Division, h~adquarters and the DcpartmL:nt of Justice we were abk 10
get high visibility in the media for that operation,

.,
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A

Pro~Aclin

Stratero·

The most essential improvement rhnt needs to he made to DEA ·s public affairs srrategy is
\he development of a more pro-active approach to the public that is often filtered through
lhe media chey sec. their representatives which they elect, and community groups m which
they belong. If we only react to the news, others (oflt'n those who do not support DEA's
mission and objectives) will shupe our public image. Whether the DEA chooses to actively
engage in the public debate or not that debate will continue with or without us.
A public affairs strategy is not u m::ittcr of grabbing headlines, or trying to claim credit: tt
comes down to onr ability to assis1 DEA in h1llil!ing irs mission successfully.
A smrng puhl.k affairs strategy combines mi:dia outreach with community omreach. wi1h
our Pl Os working hand-in-hand. To influcncl' the minJscl or key stakeholders. DEA
cannot go it alone. Our Pl Os often work through the lilter of the media because that is
where most people get their news. They have the ability ro take our message directly to
the public, unfiltered through the media.

We need to use tactics that Viork, including an on-message. disciplined organization of
media outreach combined with message control. for example, when the Americm1 people
know the facts, the vast majority suppNt DEA and are aguinst marijuana legalization. We
must take the initiative, encourage their purtkipation in the de hate, provide them with thi.:
information and resources they need. mid have a consisrem. effol:tive message ourselves.

Tactical Guidance
To help PJOs do their jobs effectively, here are a few important suggestions on steps that
should be taken if they haven '1 been implemented in your duty station already:

Medin Relations
•

Division websites: Fvery field division has its llWn web"ite to post news releases and
other pertinent inf()rmation Most reporters. and increasingly the general public. go
straight to the Internet for background resc:m:h and information. DEA is considered a
reliable, important government source for information. We must he par! of the media
mix with m:curate, timely information delivered in a format the media and public can
use.
o

•

Note: Your websites must contim:a.: lo be marketed locally if they are going to
have an impact. P!Os nt·ed 10 think about ways to make your site worth visiting.
That can be done by constantly posting new information about topics of local
imercsl including arrests. trends in regionally signifkant illi<.:it drug trends. border
violence, and other timdy, hot topics.

D~A news

releases need to be scnr out in a timely, consistent way. Our releases should
prominently foal.Ure well-wrincn. tightly worded quotes from SAC's. Doing so ensures
that the media ·will note DEA's role in the case and pick up our quote or comment. !t·s
important to -..wite releases like an AP story, not a police report. They must be short, to
the point, with the newsworthy aspcd right at the lop.
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~ach outreach effort and every press rdeasc should be geared toward making it easy
tor reporters 10 understand why our event and/or information ls nr.:=wsworthy, and why

they should cover it. Follow with •l quote from the SAC or field management, and
then provide details. Remember ro always /f:r 10 put your law i:n/(Jrcemem operation
inlll a human context. Any editor will be looking for statistics. but more importantly,
they will want to know how the statistics and the crimi:s heh ind them affect their
readers. lf you need guidance, headquarters c:m ~cml you some greut examples of
recent releases that illustrate this apprn<1ch.

•

Referrals to other agencies: Any time a reporter has a question about a drug issue
lhe strong preference is to try to provide the answers in-house. We want DEA to be
seen as !l!i!. authority in the fight against dangerous drugs. On the other hand, we want
to increase our cooperation and build relationships \1.:ith our law enforcement partners.
If the topic is hcst addressed by otlwr law enforcement agencies and out of the
purvk\v of DEA' s mission, we should make the attempt to direct media to the
appropriate agency in a structured. strnkgic <ntcl rt•ciprocal \\ay.

•

Rcguli•r background briefings and editorial board meetings: These hriefings may
'1 function of building relationships
\\ith important news outlets and reponcrs who cover topics of interest to DEA. Are
you exasperated that the media doesn't discuss \\ith you our perspective on "medical
marijuana?" Or the impact that diverted prescription drugs are having in your
community? Have you sat down and discussed it with members of the media that
cover these stories? Local newspapers will respect your knowledge if you treat them
with respect. Ask to sit down and talk to thcm---and let us a1 headquarters know
you're doing so bccau::;c we can provide yoLl with up tu date talking points and
information.
result in news stories: hO\.vevcr they also serve

Rcgubr op-ed pieces. (Sec the next section on

coor~J ination

of message.)

•

Reach out to non-traditional media: For cxamp.le. through initiatives such as SpikeTV 's series ''DEA," the agency has reached out to the movie and television industry
to provide them more accurme infonnacion and to encourage fair portrnyals of DEA
and the tight against drugs in their productions. Also, you might want lo consider
reaching out to targeted audiences through a spcciulry publications such as Police
Chit!f :\foga::ine, anti-drug publicmions, biogs, nr electronic publications.

•

Reach out to non-traditional supporters for media events. It's important to put our
enforcement operations into a context the pllblic can understand, and have our
messages in places where our target audience will sec them. \I/here possible, find
sources outside of DEA perhaps a vidim of drug crime, or the leader of a community
affected by drug gangs and abuse to attend media cwnts so that reporters and the
public can be reminded that your story----the story of drug abuse, trafficking and
crime-- affects our comnrnuities, streets and individuals. Give the price paid for
illicit drug trafficking a human foce.
Coordinate' news conferences and news releases: When <1 story transcends local
news, we should use the full s1.:opc of DEA· s pub Iic affairs rcsl1urccs to get the
message out. This im:ludcs nm just headquarters events, but when your field olfice
has an important nt~ws evem you should work with headquarter:; to cratl the message.
so that together we can deliver your story to a regional or u national audience.
5
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• Use vidtm irnd still photos to your advantage: They are cssenrial to telling our storv.
Not every instance or investigation will allow for video or still phoros to be used,

,

however wherever possible we should try to illustrate our story with graphics and
pictures. fleadquai1ers Audio-Visual is available to assist in any video editing or
video prodw.:tio11 that is needed if your field division doesn't have the capabilities. Jn
many cases, operations and casi:s will get attention not on thi:ir merits alone, but
because there is something tangible for the public to see.

i\ number of otht:r day-to-day tactics will be dl'tailcd and highlighted on CP' s internal
website mi Webster and in C'P's new electronic ncwspL1per to all employees titled /JE1I
Tmloy. We are also re-working DEA 's Public Affairs Training and Resources Guide to

help the field with public affairs (sec the section under "coordinmion" for more details).

Demand Reduction and Outreach
One key responsibility of the Demond Reduction section is to c0ordinate and engage
proactively in out.reach and coalition-building nctivitief.. DLA is a rdatively small
agency, and ir we are going to effectively intluenc<: public opinion. then we must work
with other anti-drug and pro-law enforccmeol nrgnnizations that are organized and on the
ground. Th~y internet with !he media and pub!ic on a regular basis in their communities.
and are intimately involved in them. Thi: number of neighborhood anti-drug coalitions in
this country is huge, tmd not as organized as they could be. Ir \\c can help them by
assisting them in their communications efforts, then we can achieve the shared goals of
building local, state. and national support for the light ag;;\inst drugs and for DEA.
Primary responsibilities of the Demand Reduction staff include:

Building DEA' s network of contacts with coalilions: Headquarters generally works
on national initiatives, while field divisions work at the state level. HQ docs this by
providing the Field with a steady stream of uscfuL up-to-date information that helps
keep them infomied. In return, the Field can help HQ by:

•

o

Ale11ing HQ when DEA is doing an evcllt and need'> people to rally and show
support.

o

Sending mcsstlges directly to the public, unliltcred by the media.

o

Using relationships with local organizations to quickly cind forcefully respond to
inaccuracies in the media.

Becoming an information clearinghouse and resource center: Demand
Reduction crafts resource/information nrnterinls, such as DE:\ 's award-winning
websites UNSmar1AhoulDrugs.c11m and .l11.11ThinkTwin:.com: and publications like
Prescriplion fbr Disaster· flow Teens Ahuse Medicine, Drugs otAbus.: and Speakin~
0111. lhrout,th their regular contacts with unti-<lrug coalitions, hc·aJquaitcrs staff are
in a unique position to assess trends and know what type of infomiation and on what
:1ubject.s is most needed. Headquarters outreach uses tht:ir network of contacts to
distribute inl{mnation nationally, just as the DR Cs in the field should do at the state
and local level. DEA. through Demand Reduction, provides information based on our
~xtcnsive knowledge and experience with drugs to the broad anny of anti-dmg
interests nationwide. We can help them with our information, and they can help us
with their numbers.
6
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•

Representing DEA at conferences and events where \VC can train others ro
effectively fight against the misuse of illicit drugs. Our priorities in attending thest".
events includes:
I. Training others, or to get training.

2. Building DEA 's ne1work of coalition panncrs.
3. ff DEA i.sn 't providing training and the event is local or regional in nature. local
DEA representatives rather than headquarters staff shuuld plan on attending
important partner eonfcrcnccs and exhibitions.
•

Parlkipaling in community-public speaking and outn'11ch opportunities: DEA
representatives can give drug-awareness pn:scma1ions w youth, parent, and
cduca1iona! organizations, ell:. Headquaners 1.:an provide PowerPoint Presentations
for you to rnodify for your specifo.; audience. posters und display materials for your
use. and publications for you to distribute.

Encouraging partners to sign up to Dutclinc DEA. DEA headquarters publishes
Dateline DEA. an external electronic newsletter every two weeks. Already more tban
17 ,000 individuals and media om lets receive this compilation of the most significant
DEA activities, rcminding them of DEA· s top stories. The newsletter also links back
to full stories on DEA 's national and division wchsitcs, giving us an opportunity to
reach this broader audience with even more information.
Note: In order to get your division's information on DEA's national and division~managed
sires, please be sure to send all division news releases, demand reduction initiatives, and
other importam stories and materials to headquarters as soon as possible so your site has
the most important information available and is kept up to date.

Congressional Affairs
•

While the federal government is located in Washington, DC, most of the action that
or Congress's allention takes pince on the ground in their district.
They might read the 1-Vashing/On Po.H, bu1 they clip ihe artides from the local paper.
be it the Dallas Afoming A'crws or tlie Seu11le Times or the Ark<Jnsas Democrat
Ciazelle. They respond to what is happening. in their house distriet or their state. They
listen closely to the local police department and to community leaders in the towns.
villages., tmd dlies that they represent.
L'atches a nH:rnbcr

As a result, we need to be sure that clips about drug problems or tlu: good work DEA
does in their districts and with local and state hw. enforcement makes it to their desks.
For example, while the Congressman and Senator~ from New Jersey care about what
DEA is doing on the Southwest Border, they certainly arc paying attention to (or
should be made aware oi) a demand reduction initiative like Operation Medicine
Cabinet, the extremely successful one day tnkeback program in New Jersey in which
every county in the state took part.
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By coordinating your releases with Congressional Affairs ut headquarters, we can be
sure to forward it to the appropriale congressional oi11cc.
•

Division offices need to make sure that state foci sheets (drug trends on their division
and national websites) are kept up lo <fate. Congressional staff. along with reporters,
drug cnali!ions. and the general public will use 1he stati::;iics and informatiL1n we put
on these pages as a key source ofinlormatiot1. If \kmbers l1fCnngrcss gcr bad or
dated information, or very little information. then their pcrccptiun of the work that the
DEA does in their states will be nega1ively affected. On the other hand . if the site is a
useful resource to them, we will gain even more support from Congress.

Coordination and Communication
For DFA to stand out amoog competing voii.'es in pot.:ntial news stories about illicit
drugs and drug law enforcement- we musl coordinate our efforts nationally. To do this.
we need a robust and timely method of rnmmtmicating internally between our divisions
and between divisions and headquai1ers. New York needs tu know what Miami is doing.
and Los Angdes needs to knmv what Houston is doing. and so on dovm the line. Rather
than creating random and isolated news hits. we need to develop a consistent national
drumbeat on the topics we want 10 promote.

Another reason fbr having a strong system of internal communication is so that offices
can trade idc;1s on what works (and what doesn't work). share intelligence, explore new
and <.'merging trends, and spnrk new ick11s/apprnachcs 111 C1)!11inuing chulknges.
Furthermore. once we have settkd nn u position, \ve need a good means for distributing
talking points so that we are all on the sami.:: page and all saying the same thing. It's not
helpful for one office to have one position while another offict; is saying something that
may be different or even inconsistenL with headquarters or other divisions. Words matter.
We should put our heads together. come up with the best talking points on any given
issue. and then get those talking points out to everyone.
[tis headquarters' job to quickly and comprd1ensivcly get out the unified message the
Acting Administrator has prioritized at any given time. However. it is the tield's job to
driU it <fown, make sure that they ure looking for it. and implemcn\ing the needs of the
organization.
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Whal hewlquarten is doing fo make yolJ more c[f(:uin: and 111ake yn11rjob casil!r-J

Keeping you in the loop 1,vith:
•

Internal e-ncwslcttcr: DEA's imcrnal e-newslctter L>l:A Todiw provides, in a
colorthl format, news about DFA and its employees worldwide.

•

Dail}' News Clips: Get the day's top news stories ahout illieit drugs and DEA every
day from around rhe country. Looking at this first will givt~ you au awareness of
important media covcrnge that impacts the news environment and DEA 's place in it.

Helping you stay on message through:
DEA.gov: DEA 's website is one of the most erncial tools m our disposal. Not only is it
the only 24-hour face of OEA for the public. it is a key resource for DEA 's management
of public affairs. Every position that DEA hcadqum1ers takes on any public issue is
articulated there, and it is updated <laily. Use it as a guide to help with public events.
speeches, press conforcnccs, and interviews in your region. and use it as a IL)l~ation that
the general public mid the media can go to for ofticial positions anJ currcnl news about
DEA.
On the DEA homcpag,· you will find:
o

Resources for im1>0rtant ongoing DEA-led programs (like the clan lab registry,
takeback programs, and HGH/Savia/intcrnet phanm1cy trends), as well as for
ongoing public affairs debates (J ike legalization).

o

The best arguments und facts from A.gents and Analysts across the nation.

Steal information freely from the website--all the content has been pre-approved.
Remember, DEA.gov is not just a resource 11.ir the public; it is a resource for you.
o

Leaflets, handouts, talkin~ points, logos, posters, pamphlets, charts, and
other imporh'rnt materials designed bl DEA 's profossionnl graphics
department is available fi.>r you to print out and distribute at conforences..
schools, or any public events you attend, hoth at the homepage, through Webster,

and directly from DE/\ 's graphics deparlment.
o Division websites are also accessible from DEA.gov to promote what the DEA is
doing in your region of the country. You don ·1 need to design the page--just send
the information to us, and headquarters will post it.
o

[)~lfcline DEA Anyone can sign up for this by visiting DEA.gov and prodding
their e-mail address. Promote this.
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Webster: Congressional & Public Affairs is updaring and redesigning its page on
Webster. There you will find:
o

PIO Resources and Training Guides: These guides \:\:ill help you create news
releases, op-eds, and other public affairs resources.

o

Graphics resources: You'll find <lozens or logos and hundreds of photos from
past op~·rntions and events on the CP site on Webster fiJr your use.

o

News release templates: lnduding siandard news release templates that you can
use to plug your news into. By usin!,! lhl·sc forms you \\iii help mnintain a
consistent look for DEA.

o

Sample op-eds: lkadquartcrs has a writing team dedicaled to researching and
writing editorials •md op-eds for DEA \Ve \\ill be posting these op-eds on
\lv'ebs1cr. Division PlOs should rake these 01H~ds, localize them
(locaJ!state/regional information and stats), put their SACs name on them, and
submit to local newspapers. This will maximize your impact with minimal \vork,
and help DI;:A push our message out to the public.

o

Sample letters: P!Os can use lctli:rs lo the t:ditor to distribute to supporters via
our e-mail ncl\vork w coalitions. law enforcement, an1i-drng groups, and otbcr
partners We provide the facts and the infonnation, while they prov.ide the context
and the force of numbers.

o

Sut.•cessful Projects: Did your division find a particularly good way to deal with a
puhlic relations chaltcng1.;, or a technique that has worked ro get a message our
successfully, from Red Ribbon Weck 10 conduc1ing damage control? Send your
idea to headquarters so we can post it 011 the Successful Projc~cts page so you can
you' re your fc \low Pl Os how you did it.

Keep the Strategic Initiative
DEA is a national organization wilh local roots around the country. :;o let's make sure '>Ve
urc sharing our local resources nationally to maximize our impact. (ioo<l ideas are our
best resources, :it) please join us in doing all you can tu help DEA and assist your fdlow
agents in om important work.
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